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I’m proud to announce that the iSchool Student Research Journal (SRJ)
has now published the first issue of Volume 5. Since the first published volume in
July of 2011, scholars have found value in the articles published in the journal;
our downloads have passed the 32,000 mark as of May, 2015. Readers from
around the world continue to read and cite the work of our authors on a daily
basis.
As well, members of SRJ’s Editorial Team contribute to the Library &
Science Information profession in many other ways. Former content editor, Jim
Hicks, was awarded the iSchool Thesis of the Year: “IMPACTS OF
SCHOLARSHIP AND PUBLICATION ON ENTRY-LEVEL HIRING: PUBLIC
SERVICE APPLICANTS IN ACADEMIC LIBRARIES IN THE UNITED
STATES. Hicks was involved in SRJ since its start in 2011 until his graduation
this year, despite the fact that all his work was done from Japan.
Despite an almost complete turnover in team members in January, which
required thorough training in order to maintain the high quality of the journal’s
peer review process, we pulled together another quality issue under the guidance
of our new Managing Editor, Janet Casey.
Along with Janet Casey, four new content editors : Melissa Anderson,
Rebecca Padrick, Josh Smith, and Camille Peters and a new copy editor, Laurel
Diskin, joined the team. Lawrence Mak, Alicia Zuniga and Kristin Clark,
returning team members, used their experience to help bring forth this issue, as
well.
Although, only one paper passed through the rigorous peer review
process, we were fortunate to receive an interesting and topical essay from Dr.
Virginia M. Tucker, which contributes to the ongoing discussion on LIS research.
One of the key concepts of the LIS profession is that of information
retrieval. Not only must we continue research, we must provide ways to retrieve
that information, not only for professional purposes but personal purposes.
The effective use of databases is critical to managing the information
overload we face daily. The sheer volume of information available to researchers
and the public is overwhelming, and without accurate ways to catalog and
maintain information, essential information is lost and inaccurate information is
reproduced as many rely on simple keyword searching rather than using specific
search techniques.
Dr. Tucker, in her essay, “Sharpening the Saw: Lessons from expert
searchers” provides important lessons on “locating relevant scholarly articles for a
literature review” (p. 1). She focuses on threshold concepts and strategic areas for
improving search results. Using her experiences as an instructor on searching
techniques, she provides a brief overview of searching concepts such as use
operators and limiters, controlled vocabulary, pearl growing and citation
searching.
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The paper “Patient Access to Electronic Health Records: Strengths,
weaknesses and what’s needed to move forward”, written by Alicia Zuniga,
discusses the need for digitizing personal health records in order to provide easier
access by patients to their health records. This paper discusses three models of
Electronic Health Records (EHRs) and the need for improving the adoption of
digital records in the health industry.
I thank everybody who contributed to this issue and, in particular, Dr.
Tucker, who agreed to write an essay on short notice and during a particularly
busy time for instructors. Thank you to Dr. Bernier, our Faculty Advisor, who
continues to give of his time and expert knowledge to the continued success of
SRJ. As well, I sincerely thank our Editorial Board members, faculty and iSchool
administrators for their continued support of iSchool’s Student Research Journal.
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Introduction
Many students consider themselves to be proficient searchers and yet are disappointed or frustrated
when faced with the task of locating relevant scholarly articles for a literature review. This bleak
experience is common among higher education students, even for those in library and information
science programs who have heightened appreciation for information resources and yet may settle for
“good enough Googling” (Plosker, 2004, p. 34). This is in large part due to reliance on web search
engines that have evolved relevance ranking into a vastly intelligent business, one in which we are both
its customers and product (Vaidhyanathan, 2011). Google’s Hummingbird nest of search algorithms
(Sullivan, 2013) provides quick and targeted hits, yet it can trigger blinders-on trust in first-page results.
Concern for student search practices ranges from this permissive trust all the way to lost ability
to recall facts and formulate questions (Abilock, 2015), lack of confidence in one’s own knowledge
(Carr, 2010), and increased dependence on single search boxes that encourage stream-of-consciousness
user input (Tucker, 2013); indeed, students may be high in tech savvy but lacking the critical thinking
skills needed for information research tasks (Katz, 2007). Students have come to rely on web search
engine intelligence—and it is inarguably colossal—to such an extent that they may fail to formulate a
question before charging forward to search for its answer. “Google is known as a search engine, yet
there is barely any searching involved anymore. The gap between a question crystallizing in your mind
and an answer appearing at the top of your screen is shrinking all the time. As a consequence, our ability
to ask questions is atrophying” (Leslie, 2015, para. 4). Highly accomplished students often lament their
lack of skills for higher-level searching that calls for formulating pointed questions when struggling to
develop a solid literature review.
In addition, many are unaware that search results are filtered based on previous searches,
location, and other factors extracted from personal search patterns by the search engine. Two students
working side by side and entering the same search terms may receive quite different results on Google,
yet the extent to which this ‘filter bubble’ (Pariser, 2011) is personalizing their search results is difficult
to assess and to overcome. Just as important, it can be impossible to know what a search might be
missing: how to know what’s not there? This portrayal of the information landscape may appear
gloomy but, in fact, it could not be a more inspiring environment in which to do research, to find
connections in ideas, and to benefit from and generate new ideas. A few lessons from expert searchers,
focused on critical concepts and search practices, can sharpen a student’s search saw and move the
proficient student-researcher, desiring more relevant and comprehensive search results, into a trajectory
toward search expertise.
For the lessons involved in this journey, the focus is on two areas: first, the critical concepts—
called threshold concepts (Meyer & Land, 2003)— found to be necessary for developing search
expertise (Tucker et al., 2014); and, second, four strategic areas within search that can have significant
and immediate impact on improving search results for research literature. The latter are grounded in the
threshold concepts and positioned for application to literature reviews for graduate student studies.
Literature Reviews & Searching
The abbreviated lessons described here are a brief introduction to what experienced searchers do; the
intention is to introduce ways that can dramatically improve both the search outcome for a literature
review and the searcher’s experience, and to provide ideas for further exploration. The focus is on
strategies that have generated the most ‘ah-ha’ moments for my students and that have been borne out as
critical knowledge by research into the search practices of experts and professional searchers (Tucker,
2012). In addition, the strategy areas are only being highlighted and further discussion, practice, and
reflection would be necessary for them to be integrated into a searcher’s understanding and praxes. For
example, in my classes, search assignments include considerable hands-on search time, documenting the
search plan and steps tried, and then reflecting on the experiences. A typical comment from a student
completing the class is: “I wish that I’d taken this class earlier, but it certainly helped me throughout this
semester with my research methods class and its literature review.” A literature review supports critical
Published
https://scholarworks.sjsu.edu/ischoolsrj/vol5/iss1/4
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objectives in the research process and its development has multiple stages, some of which are the
searching of scholarly databases: “a literature review performs two functions: first, to frame and ground
one’s discovery, analysis, and synthesis of the relevant secondary literature produced by scholars about a
particular topic; and two, to inaugurate new questions, concerns, and inquiry beyond what we already
know” (Bernier, 2011, p. 2).
My own grounding of this article includes the experiences from teaching a graduate course in
online searching for the last ten years to students preparing for careers in the information profession.
This means they will be conducting their own research and also playing a role in the research and
information experiences of others, calling for an understanding of and facility for searching literature
that can be conveyed to others as well (Tucker, 2014).
Lesson 1: Threshold concepts for search expertise
Many articles cover tools for improving search results (Bell, 2007); however, tools alone fall short of the
lessons we can learn from expert searchers who, while certainly adept with search tools, also have a
profound understanding of search concepts and the information environment. Threshold concept theory
(Meyer & Land, 2003) provides a framework for these critical concepts which are “key ideas, often
troublesome and counter-intuitive, that are critical to profound understanding of a domain. Once
understood, they allow mastery of significant aspects of the domain” (Tucker et al., 2014). For search
expertise, four threshold concepts have been identified:
Information environment: the total information environment is perceived and understood;
Information structures: content, index structures, and retrieval algorithms are understood;
Information vocabularies: fluency in search behaviours related to language, including natural
language, controlled vocabulary, and finesse using proximity, truncation, and other languagebased tools. The fourth threshold concept is Concept fusion, the integration of the other three
threshold concepts and further defined by additional properties. (Tucker, 2015, chapter 7)
Interestingly, in this study there were student participants with only a few years of experience who
demonstrated more expertlike search practices than some of the professional searchers with over 25
years’ experience who were exceptionally good tool users. The difference lay in the depth of
understanding of concepts and the ability to combine these concepts in the moment, one manifestation of
concept fusion, which had the additional properties of: visioning (anticipating next moves), being light
on one’s ‘search feet’ (dancing property), and profound ontological shift (identity as searcher).
Threshold concepts are being studied in a host of academic disciplines to support the exploration
of curriculum and its redesign; they have recently been the framework for a reworking of the
information literacy standards of the Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL, 2015).
Lesson 2: Four strategies for search expertise
This lesson zeroes in on four elements of search strategy that can have significant impact on improving
both the quality of search results and the searcher’s information experience: operators and limiters, pearl
growing, controlled vocabulary, and citation tracing. There are many more strategies and tools, of
course, and these four have been carefully selected for impact factor.
When searching for the most relevant literature it is rare to hit one out of the park on the first atbat, and yet this is a pattern for some students, easily exacerbated by procrastination and ‘just Google it’
habits, search habits that may satisfice but are not up to the rigor needed for a literature review. As
mentioned earlier, studies show that searchers often stop after perusing the first page of results from a
web search (Edwards & Bruce, 2006, p. 352). A further barrier to developing search expertise is that
students need help to “overcome their habituation with past experiences of having been ‘taught to the
test’; they tend to look for right-answer recipes, creating barriers to learning experiences that engage
threshold knowledge” (Tucker, 2015, chapter 7).
One-step searching is not sufficient because research is iterative and searching for a research
purpose is likewise iterative. A quick Google search may work well for a factual look-up (a ‘known
http://scholarworks.sjsu.edu/slissrj/vol5/iss1/2
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item’ search) but developing a literature review requires planning as well as flexibility, paying attention
to the results that unfold; these early steps in the search experience are exploratory and essential
(Kuhlthau, 1991; 2015). The entire experience can be viewed through the lens of the berrypicking model
(Bates, 1989) but, as search expertise is developing, there is a qualitatively deeper understanding of the
berry and bush environment: the expert searcher “understands how the berries came to grow on the
bush, why they grew where they did, where there might be clusters of berries hidden away under foliage,
and even who planted the bush, tended it, amended the soil, and how this impacted its growth and
harvest. This profound knowledge is integrative and impacts the searcher’s decisions and activities
before, during, and after a search” (Tucker et al., 2014). The following search tools and strategies can
help develop this knowledge base.
• Use operators & limiters
Most students know about Boolean operators AND, OR, and NOT, but AND is just the first step toward
mastering the art of word proximity operators. Commercial search engines provide operators to specify
that words be in the same paragraph, same sentence, same field, or within a certain number of words
from each other (near). In addition, it can be critically important to use field limiters for the best search
outcome: to focus results, take advantage of limiters for searching only in the title, subject term, and/or
abstract field, as a simple illustration. On Google, the site: limiter and date range limiters are two of the
most useful options for adding relevance to results. On a commercial search engine, to limit retrieval to
the fields that are most indicative of the subject content of articles, it is usually possible to group
multiple limiters and, for example, to search the title, subject indexing, lead paragraph, and abstract
fields together. A search for TI, SU,LP,AB= (adolescent diabetes) will produce more focused and
relevant results than an unrestricted keyword search on adolescent diabetes that retrieves from anywhere
in the text, even an article with a cursory mention in the 34th paragraph.
• Grow the pearl
One of the easiest ways to improve on a search and retrieve additional relevant records is to examine the
records resulting from a preliminary strategy. This searching style is called pearl growing—it might be
thought of as “take what you like and get more like it.” If you are having trouble thinking of synonyms
or alternative terms for a topic, try starting out with just keywords for the ideas you already have. Even
if you locate only a few records from this initial strategy, display them so that you can see the controlled
vocabulary terms. (In fact, search engines with a built-in “more like this” feature are often using
controlled vocabulary terms or intelligent tagging behind the scenes to generate the related documents
displayed.) This approach works well to locate authors writing on the topic; then use the author name as
a pearl to find similar works.
• Enlist controlled vocabulary terms
One of the most common mistakes by searchers who are new to scholarly databases is to rely solely on
keywords (natural language terms) when searching; knowing when to use keywords vs. controlled
vocabulary—and being flexible about it—is part of acquiring expertise in searching (Tucker, 2012). The
‘when’ can depend on: “1) the database, 2) the vocabulary itself and the indexing policies that dictate
how it is applied, 3) the topic to be searched, 4) the requester” (Tenopir, 1987, p. 58). In addition,
controlled vocabulary may appear in different fields in documents, most often as subject headings but, in
some databases, as classification codes or authority terms, such as standardized drug or chemical names.
Search results will suffer if the controlled vocabulary term is not used. An online thesaurus will help
with navigating the vocabulary and locating best terms for a topic, but not all databases have a
thesaurus; if no thesaurus, see the recommendations above about growing the pearl.
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• Trace citations, back & forward in time
Citation-based connections can provide search access where vocabulary-based methods cannot go. If an
author cites another author’s work, this indicates the two are closely related. Many students are in the
habit of looking at a useful article’s bibliography to see if there are additional relevant publications to be
found here—but this will always find only older materials. Citation searching makes it possible to go
forward in time from that same useful article, to locate articles that have cited it since it was published.
Mann refers to citation searching as “the mirror image of footnote chasing” (2015, p. 141). Particularly
when you find a ‘pearl’ of an article, running a citation search on it is good practice. Web of Science™
provides citation search tools for this purpose as well as more advanced tools for citation mapping,
identifying core literature on a narrow or broad topic, and methods for generating metrics to help in
assessing if a particular idea or topic niche is worth pursuing further.
Conclusion
This article has presented short lessons from expert searchers on critical concepts—called threshold
concepts—along with a small handful of search strategy tools that can have big impact for studentresearchers for sharpening the search saw. There is much more to learn—many more lessons from
experts—and learning new search habits takes practice. The intention has been to provide strategic ideas
to help with searching for scholarly literature and additional ideas to be explored for moving toward
search expertise.
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It is becoming increasingly ubiquitous to be able to access personal information of all types
online: banking, billing, course grades and resumes, to name a few. One type of information that
has been slower to adapt to the digital realm is the personal electronic health record (EHR). The
National Alliance for Health Information Technology defines a personal health record as: “an
individual’s electronic record of health-related information that confirms to nationally
recognized interoperability standards that can be drawn from multiple sources while being
managed, shared and controlled by the individual” (2008). This paper reviews the literature
relating to EHRs, and discusses the key factors for the successful universal implementation of
personal EHRs. Potential benefits of EHRs to patients and physicians include reduced costs for
patients, hospitals and insurance providers, patient empowerment, fewer errors in records and
better health outcomes, but security and privacy concerns, cost of implementation and poor
electronic records management system (ERMS) design have proved barriers to adoption.
A personal health record is not a new concept. Many individuals keep their own paperbased health records organized and stored at home (Detmer, Bloomrosen, Raymond & Tang,
2008). However, these are only based on part of the health information that exists about an
individual, as many more pieces of information like doctor charts, mental health notes and test
results are not always released to the patient. Paper-based records are also prone to
misplacement, poor preservation or misinterpretation without the knowledge and input of a
doctor. Equally problematic is the fact that doctor and patient will each have a different set of
information gathered over the years. There lacks a central location where all of this information
can be compiled and accessible to both physicians and consumers alike. The EHR is the missing
piece to this puzzle.
EHR Models
There exist three main models of EHRs (Detmer et al., 2008). The first, and most
primitive, is the standalone or free-standing EHR. This model relies entirely or nearly entirely on
consumer’s data input. This model has limited efficacy because consumers can enter data
incorrectly, and this data may not be as reliable as medical records kept by physicians and
hospitals. A more advanced EHR model is the integrated model. This model compiles not only a
consumer’s medical records, but also pharmacy information about prescriptions, insurance
information, and additional resources for patients. It is a two-way communication tool between
doctors and consumers, in contrast to the traditional unidirectional stream of information from
physician to patient. A more limited version of the integrated model is the tethered personal
health record. This record is limited to information provided by the healthcare provider, and may
not include entire records from previous providers included. These are called web portals.
The ideal model for complete access and control thus far is the integrated model.
However, this ideal solution poses a host of barriers to its implementation. Money and time are
always issues of concern for any project, and grappling with new technology is a difficult change
for most users. Additionally, as the circle widens for those that have access to personal
information, security concerns grow (Magid, 2012). Despite these obstacles, personal EHRs pose
an array of benefits—reducing time (Cauldwell et al., 2007; Detmer et al., 2008) and costs
(Hillestead et al., 2005; Stanberry, 2011) in the long run, patient empowerment (Bonander &
Gates, 2012; Hannan, 2010), better health outcomes (Pascal et al., 2013) and error reduction
(Stanberry, 2011; Hannan, 2010)—that far outweigh the risks. Physicians and consumers express
a desire for control over records, and the needs of healthcare stakeholders should be considered a
priority in the healthcare field.
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The existing need for EHRs
Although an increasing number of personal EHRs are offered for consumers, there still
exists a need in the healthcare industry to make this privilege universal. Physicians perceive
potential benefits from implementing an IT system capable of handling EHRs (Anderson, 2007;
Cauldwell et al., 2007). Despite perceiving benefits, physicians doubt vendors’ abilities to design
an effective system for managing this (Anderson & Balas, 2006). Doctors feel that current
ERMS options take more time than paper-based records and detract from time better spent
elsewhere (Hensley, 2014). It appears that a major factor in the slow rate of EHR adoption is not
simply the unwillingness of physicians to transition to a new way of working, but dissatisfaction
with ERMS functionality thus far (Kahn, Aulakh & Bosworth, 2009).
Physicians are not the only stakeholders that have expressed interest in EHRs. Despite
privacy concerns, consumers in the U.S. express their desire for access to their personal medical
records online. Ninety percent of Americans would like to look over their medical records, and
65% want to do so online (Markle Foundation, 2006). When given a scenario like moving or
switching doctors, the percentage of those interested in EHRs jumps to 84% (Markle Foundation,
2006). Patients also appreciate having record of their prescription history online and accessible
(Montelius, Astrand, Hovstadius & Petersson, 2008). Sixty-five percent of consumers in one
study stated that access to their medical records was important, but only 17% of those
respondents had Internet access (Ricciardi et al., 2013). Thus consumers have expressed interest,
but are unable to connect to their personal health information because of existing barriers. Lack
of access, not lack of interest, is a factor of a slow uptake of electronic EHRs.
Barriers to EHR implementation
One significant barrier to implementing a patient-accessible EHR is a slow shift to digital
in the healthcare professionals that are charged with creating the records. Doctors view EHRs
unfavorably because they take up much more time than the previous method of physically
writing notes. A survey of over 400 doctors showed that 37% of doctors stated that EHR creates
somewhat less free time, while 22% state that it creates much less free time (Hensley, 2014).
This could be due to its poor user design, as one doctor in the survey noted that many of the
boxes he had to tick when filling out records were about billing information, which is not
something that a doctor should be filling out during a patient visit. A lack of ERMS functional
design means that the systems that physicians and consumers are supposed to use are not
designed with them in mind. This, in turn, leads to limited value to the stakeholders for whom it
was created (Kahn, Aulakh & Bosworth, 2009). For faster implementation in the medical field,
an ERMS will need to cater to design requests from the users so that medical professionals feel
they are worth investment.
Provider resistance may not merely be due to resistance to digital changes, but also a lack
of time set aside for interpreting the plethora of information now accessible to each patient via
their EHR. When patients don’t have access to their medical records freely, they can’t query
about what each note means that a doctor has hand-written. However, once this information
becomes accessible to a consumer, a new wave of questions may arise. While this may reduce
time in the hospital or clinic in the long run, physicians still will need to answer patient emails, a
part of their day for which time is not currently factored into (Detner et al., 2008). Serious
adjustment in time management and workflows will need to take effect in order to ensure
physicians are not overworked as a result of personal EHR implementation.
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Equally as challenging as a physician’s inability to properly create records is the patient’s
potential inability to access these records. In a survey of Canadian hospital CEOs, patient
computer literacy was one of the top three identified barriers to implementing EHRs (Urowitz et
al., 2008). Without computer literacy, or access to the Internet, patients won’t be able to view
their records even if they exist. For them it would make no difference whether or not their EHRs
were available online because they may not have Internet or the skills to navigate an EHR if they
do have Internet. If the issue of computer and information literacy is not addressed, this poses a
risk to have only computer-savvy individuals benefit from EHRs, a population that already
possesses higher than average health literacy rates (Kahn, Aulakh & Bosworth, 2009).
Addressing this issue can prevent the widening of the already great digital divide.
Another barrier to the technological advancement of EHRs is a combination of funding
and IT capabilities. In a survey to Canadian hospital CEOs, financial resources were named the
biggest barrier in providing patient access to EHRs (Urowitz et al., 2008). Without sufficient
funds, hospitals and other healthcare providers are unable to invest in a suitable ERMS for
patient access purposes. Only half of respondents in the same survey (54.2%) even had an ERMS
in place, with hardly any having predominantly electronic records. Furthermore, a lack of
interoperability between different EHR systems means that there could be difficulty compiling
records from different providers (Detmer et al., 2008). The lack of cohesion means individual
health data will inevitably be lost when switching providers or insurance companies, a fact that
could dissuade users from committing to a EHR altogether (Kahn, Aulakh & Bosworth, 2009).
Funding for more advanced IT options and expertise should be a priority for a successful ERMS
implementation.
As with any personal information available online there are privacy concerns. Americans
worry that putting this information online will make it more easily accessible to people other
than themselves. Eighty percent worry that online access to this information will increase
identity theft or fraud, and 90% have concerns about medical information being accessed and
used by marketers (Markle Foundation, 2006). Discrepancies between Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)’s privacy standards and consumer’s personal
privacy preferences need to be resolved, as medical record sharing between health professionals
that have no role in a consumer’s care is explicitly prohibited by HIPAA, yet possible in a
medical ERMS (Stanberry, 2011). As it turns out, consumers have justified concerns about
privacy and security. In 2012 it was revealed that medical providers disclose certain patient
medical information to those willing to pay enough money for it, among which are drug
companies, employers and insurance companies (Magid, 2012). Justified consumer fears about
information security has lead to a slow adoption rate of this technology out of fear of
exploitation.
Benefits of EHR implementation
Some steps to grant patient access have been implemented in limited capacities. The
Patient Access to Electronic Healthcare Records System (PAEHRS) in the UK allowed patients
to access their medical records in the waiting room of a surgery office, but only once they had
checked in (Cauldwell et al., 2007). Even access to their records in this limited capacity provided
shorter consultation times according to patients, possibly because they were better informed
during their wait-time compared to if they had not had access to their records beforehand. Online
consultations for minor issues can reduce in-house clinic or hospital visits, greatly reducing time
on both the part of patients and physicians (Detmer et al., 2008). Time is money in any
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profession, thus reducing wait time and healthcare provider appointments can save both hospitals
and patients money.
Another striking benefit is the lowered costs for hospitals and patients alike. In 2005 it
was estimated that hospital-adoption of ERMS in the U.S. would save over $371 billion
(Hillestead et al., 2005). Even insurance providers would save from this shift. Medicare would
save over $20 billion a year (Stanberry, 2011). When patients have better access to their medical
records, they are better informed and more proactive in their own personal health. Eighty-eight
percent of Americans feel that access to medical records online would reduce the unnecessary
tests and procedures they would have to undergo (Markle Foundation, 2006). This, in turn,
would reduce costs for hospitals, patients and insurance companies. Patients taking better care of
themselves with preventative measures means less money spent on emergency procedures and
treatments.
When patients are more in control of their medical records, they feel more empowered in
their health choices. Web-based programs for tobacco-cessation and diabetes self-management
are some ways that EHRs can be used for public health purposes (Bonander & Gates, 2010).
Electronic health records can be incorporated into shared care plans between patients and
physicians when devising long-term plans for managing chronic diseases like diabetes (Pascal et
al., 2013). In this case, both patient and physician create a knowledge object together that exists
in an ERMS. Consumers express positive thoughts about their ability to access his or her EHR:
“I feel I am taking a positive step towards maintaining a healthy life, understanding my medical
needs and doing it all on MY time, when it’s CONVENIENT to me” (Hannan, 2010, p. 45-6).
When control and information is placed in the hands of the consumer, the consumer feels better
equipped to make their own decisions.
In addition to physicians’ ability to provide patients with more resources through an
integrated EHR, patients now have the ability to provide physicians with pertinent health
information of their own. Bonander & Gates (2010) state, “this sharing also opens the door to a
new kind of bidirectional relationship between individuals and public health, one not part of
traditional public health monitoring activities” (p. 6). Now for the first time patients can relay
information to their physician and update notes without needing to first schedule an appointment.
EHRs can then provide personalized recommendations based on patient-entered data. Suggested
physical activities near a patients home, menu suggestions based on particular restaurants and
dietary restrictions are just a few of the potential recommendations a personalized EHR can
provide using input from both patient and physician (Bonander & Gates, 2010). An EHR can
help make each user’s medical experience customized to their needs.
Other resources like online support groups, health assessments and reminders for routine
check-ups are also possible (Detmer et al., 2008). “When [personal health records] allow
iterative communication between patients and providers, export data to and import data from
other information systems, and transform clinical measurements and observations into
meaningful and actionable information, fundamental changes in health care delivery and selfcare by patients are possible” (Detmer et al., 2008, p. 4). Ninety percent of Americans feel they
would gain more control of their health by better tracking their health history online, and 82% of
parents say they would like to track their children’s medical history online (Markle Foundation,
2006). By opening the communication channel in both directions, EHRs have the power to
transform consumers’ lifestyles and develop healthier habits.
EHRs can promote better record-keeping practices and reduce errors. Since EHRs are
able to connect to multiple different information sources, they are able to consolidate an
individual’s disparate medical history into one central location. Having a structured way of
entering information can also lead to a more coherent patient history since there will be a
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universal method of entering and displaying each type of data, to some extent. EHRs can reduce
physician error with computerized physician order entry, which verifies instructions about
prescriptions that the physician can then relay to the patient (Stanberry, 2011). In a case study by
Hannan (2010), the physicians state they “have not had a single problem resulting from patients
having gained access [to health records], though errors in records have been found and
corrected” (p. 44). Allowing a second, more personal set of eyes on medical records provides the
added benefit of proofing.
Not only are patients proactive about their own health, but they are completing the circle
by further educating the medical community and their peers about their experiences with EHR
access. In an updated version of the PAEHRS program previously mentioned, U.K. patients who
were given full online access to their medical records educated medical students about the
benefit of EHRs (Hannan, 2010). Patients from the same study have presented at national and
international conferences on their experiences of patient-accessible EHRs. Patient-created
resources have also been posted on the online web portal from which the EHRs are accessed.
Patients, students and clinicians can learn from each other and work together by exchanging
information to improve both sides of the ERM process.
The next steps needed for EHR adoption
Several adjustments need to be made in order for the concept of EHRs to become a
habitual part of life for both physicians and consumers. One of the more worrisome challenges is
how to make data more secure. This is one of the primary obstacles needed to overcome low
levels of participation from the public. There need to be tighter controls on who can access what
information, and there should not be any money exchanged for personal health information. This
would be frowned upon for paper-based records and the same should apply for electronic
records. If this is in some way not possible, then the next best option is providing full
transparency to the consumer about the possibility of how their information may be used.
Consumers need to have the right to opt out of any health information-sharing options that they
feel uncomfortable with. The Office of National Coordinator (ONC) has developed a concept of
a “Model Notice,” which healthcare companies can use to display security information in terms
widely understood by the public (Ricciardi et al., 2013). EHR sharing control needs to be in the
hands of consumers more than hospital administration.
A shift also needs to occur in the realm of medical ERMS design as well. There exists a
need for better-designed ERMS that cater specifically to medical professionals. In order to
enable efficient record creation and maintenance through an ERMS, designers will need to
incorporate users into their design and testing process. Without this key input they will be
designing blindly. Taking stakeholder feedback and user experience testing into consideration
will vastly improve the less-than-ideal systems reported by Hensley (2014) and Kahn, Aulakh
and Bosworth (2009). A collaboration between The ONC, the White House and the Department
of Veteran Affairs encourages technology developers to build e-health tools that would increase
patient access to personal medical records (Ricciardi et al., 2013). This collaboration shows that
health and technology professionals alike are becoming aware of the limitations of such systems.
Patients and physicians need to collaborate to make sure that EHRs are continuing to
function satisfactorily for both parties. Ongoing patient-led education for medical professionals
should be a priority. Online EHR education for medical students should be incorporated into
their medical education, as suggested by patients participating in PAEHRS in the U.K. (Hannan,
2010). Patients are stakeholders in the EHR platform as well and their feedback should be taken
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into consideration. After all, success of the program will not be possible without the satisfaction
of the individuals accessing the records and on whom the information records are built.
A successful implementation of patient accessible EHR requires a strong support system
from hospital staff with resources built into the EHR. Online web portals that allow EHR access
should be designed as a “one stop shop” for a patient’s medical history and future, or what
Detmer et al. call an integrated personal health record (2008). Patients should be able to schedule
appointments, fill prescriptions and seek help through videos and articles in addition to accessing
their medical records. Web portals should also be updated to reflect healthcare trends that may
cause patients worry, like the H1N1 outbreak or, more recently, Ebola. These resources will
better educate patients so that they can make more informed decisions. To provide EHR
resources to those who don’t have consistent Internet access, computers should be available
onsite during wait times for appointments so that they can at least have access prior to their
scheduled visit. Doctors should be encouraged to remind patients that they have access to their
EHR, as they may forget with a service this novel. The EHR should not be used as a replacement
to doctor consultation and advice, but instead as a complement (Wiljer et al., 2008). Hannan
(2010) notes a slow rate of patient adoption to online EHRs, and more education and gentle
reminders should resolve this.
The EHR model of the future is an intelligent personal health record (iPHR), which is a
concept that is still being developed. IPHRs will incorporate web search technology and existing
medical information to anticipate patient needs and create individualized plans and resources.
One such medical search engine, iMed, uses diagnostic decision trees that are designed by
medical professionals that help the user (patient) form queries about their specific symptoms or
diseases (Luo, Tang & Thomas, 2012). Using an extensive algorithm, iMed can search using the
diagnostic trees to return related resources for the user. From these same methods an iPHR can
suggest home nursing activities and home medical products. While this is an ideal model of an
EHR, the basics previously discussed still need to be mastered before a complex model like this
can exist. These concepts are promising to move toward a system that encompasses all of the
desired facets of a successful EHR.
Conclusion
Allowing patient access to personal EHRs empowers patients, minimizes physician error,
and reduces patient, insurance provider and hospital costs. However, there still exist many
barriers to effective EHR access. IT capabilities are lacking in hospitals, a resource that is
desperately needed in order to implement and support the desired changes. There also exists a
lack of funding, meaning there is a less likely chance for funding to be available to make IT
changes. Physician attitudes of resistance to digital shifts may not be due entirely to a negative
impression of digitizing workflows, but instead a call for more adequate ERMS design. If these
obstacles are overcome, this will be a step in the right direction to make EHRs ubiquitous.
Future research should focus on incentivizing the adoption of EHRs for physicians,
patients and hospital staff. Although benefits for patients are apparent from the analysis of the
literature, these are long-term gains that will take some time for users to observe. More
immediate rewards may be needed for universal adoption. The literature so far also suggests that
there does not exist an ERMS that successfully complements the ways in which physicians work.
Additional user studies should be conducted to understand the goals of the physician and
integrate these with the goals of patients to create a cohesive ERMS. Incorporating patients into
physician education is also a novel and interesting avenue that should be explored further,
modeled off of the PAEHRS project. These future studies can contribute to the existing literature
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and provide more well-rounded picture for how to improve the adoption rate and success of
EHRs.
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